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Introduction

Geological reconnaissance for geothermal

features of Kohala, Lanai, and West ,?rolokai volcanoes

was carried out for three weeks in December, 1977 and

January, 1978. The ~ost recent eruptive centers and

fractures were emph~sized to locate areas of residual

heat. Selected samples of volcanic rocks were collected

for age dating.

This report su~arizes the geological features

pertinent to fUrther geothermal investigations on each

volcano. ~fuch back-up data are available.

Kohala Volcano

The geothe~ally ~ost prospective portion of

KOhala includes the summit trend area and the southeastern

flank of the volcano (Fig. 1). Several lines of geological

evidence support this, and they are briefly discussed as

follows:

1) The number and areal extent of obvious volcanic erup

tive centers, cones, craters, etc. (hereafter called.
puu's) increase to the southeast.

2) Trends of puu's, which suggest deep fracture c~~trol,

are ~ore obvious and longer to the southeast.

3) The puu's and associated faults appear to have fresher

ge~orphic expression along the su~it and southeastern
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flank than elsewhere on the volcano. This suggests

Younger ages for these features in these areas.

4) The older volcanic sequences of the tholeiitic shield

building stage (the Pololu Series o~ 0.33 to 0.45 m~

age, "'cDougall and Swanson, 1972) erupted fiom dikes

and craters which occurred, at least in part, one to

four miles to the northeast of the eruptive sources

of the Younger post-caldera lavas (the Rawai Series,

0.15 to 0.25 ~ age). This suggests a general south

erly migration of magmatic activity.

5) The alkalic di~ferentiates of the Hawi Series were

erupting on KOhala contemporaneously with the massive

eruptions of tholeiite on ~"auna Kea adjacent to the

southeast. .A.lso SQTT'l.e of the puu! s low on the south

eastern flank of KohaLa may co-ne frCY1"1 l'''auna Kea ~aS"!a

feeding vauna Kea puu's.

6] Viscous domes of trachyte, indicating prolonged differ

entiation of basalt and localized heat concentration

of relatively young age, occur at the intersection of

!'1.ajor fractures on the southeast flank of KohaLa ,

7} The late Hawi lavas and ashes appear to have filled

and somewha~ overflowed the older Pololu caldera.

This cap;ping effect, siTtlilar to l'''auna Kea, ~ay have

trapped ~agma and heat within Kohala volcano, or at

least retarded rate of cooling during the last 100,000

years.
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8) The thermal well, nearly four ~iles east-southeast

of Kawaihae, is probably along a subsurface extension

of the Puu Kawaiwai trend,which is a relatively young

eruptive trend related t 0 heating from either KohaLa

or vaune Keaior both. The well proves that anO!"1alously

high te~perature exists at sea level low on the south-

west flank of Kohala volcano. This strongly suggests

that high te~peratures persist in the axial area of

KOhala and at less depth.

9) The Bouguer gravity map of Hawaii (Kinoshita and others,

1963) shows a 310 ~gal positive anom.aly, elongate

northwesterly with apex on the southeast flank of

Kohalavolcano.

Lanai Volcano

The most prospective area for geothe~al energy

development on the Island of Lanai consists of the greater

Palawai Basin area and the lfanele graben as shown on Figure 2.

Geological evidence in support of this is as follows:

1) The largest and greatest concentration of ancient

calderas and craters on Lanai occurs in this area.

2) The three eruptive rift zones of the volcano radiate
.

outward frOTl1 the Palawai Basin ,

3} Post-caldera (post-volcanic on Lanai) collapse and

faulting occur ,."arginal to and vlithin this area.

4} The '''anele graben extending to the south frO't"l the

Palawai Basin appears to have the youngest fault

scarps and the least weathered basalts D This suggests
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that the ~ost recent thermal activity on Lanai

occurs in this area.

5) O~ the few significant wells on Lanai, none are

thermal, but the one with saline water occurs within

the east ~~rgin o~ the prospective area.

6) Radio~etric dating of sa~ples fro~ three localities

indicate an age of shield-building flows at 1.25 ~y

(Bonh~.et and others, 1977). Igneous ~aterial ~il

ling the calderas would be so~ewhat younger (an esti

mated 1.0 ~J). It is probable that residual heat

re~ains in the interior of the Volcano.

7) The Bouguer anornal1{ map of Lanai (Krivoy .and Lane,

1965) illustrates a 250 ~~al positive centered on

the Palawai Basin.

One interesting aspect of the Lanai volcano that
"

may be of geother~al i~portance is that after the shield-

building and caldera stages of build-up - ending about 1.0

my ago - the post-calc era eruptive stages have not as yet

begun. It is possible therefore that the volcano contains

ma~a that is slowly differentiating, heating, and preparing

to erupt at some tiT"'le in the future. If so, the interior

should be hot and this heat should be exploitable o .

West 'lIII"olpkai Vo'lcano

The area of West '?I"olokai which appears to be most

prospective for geother~al energy is outlined on Figure 3 0

Geological evidence for this is su~arized as follows:

1) The north..ze s't erupt Ive rift zone appears to be associa-

ted with ~idely scatte~ed puuts and a series of :post-

caldera faults, which 2~ggests that it is the ~ea of

c
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of ~ost persistant and'~ost recent igneous activity.

2) The puu's that geo~orphically appear the Youngest are

in northwestern 'Uolokai,

3) The eruptive center (calc era ? ) of the \'Test "olokai

volcano ~ay be largely buried just east of the fault

scarps.

4) The junction of the caldera-~argin fault zone with

the two rift zones coincides with a ~assive concen

tration of dikes as well as hydrothermal ~ineralization

along the faults.

5) The age of the surface flows on West "'''olokai is

reported to be 1.84 -my ('l\II'cDougall, 1964). Und oubtedly

the late differentiates of the puu's are Younger,

though probably no younger than 1.0 ~y.

6) Inspite of the relative·antiquity of the volcanis~ on

;'!est "''''olokai, residual heat of econc-d c inte:rest '!'YIay

be present as Buggested by thermal water (93 0 F)

encountered close to sea level in a 540-foe-t deep

well near the crest of the northwest rift zone.

7) A 240 ~gal gravity positive is located over the junc

tion of the caldera-~argin fault zone a~c the two

eruptive rift zones (""oore anc Krivoy, 1965).

Conclusions

From the purely geological standpoint, the three

volcanoes are ranked in order of decreasing geother~al pToS

pectiveness as follows: Kohala,Lanai, Vlest ~"olokai. This

ranking is based ~ainly on increasing antiquity of volcanis~

fro,." Kohala to illest ..·..olokai. However, all three vo.Lcanoes



are ~uaternary in age and well within the range of con-

taining residual heat that ~ay be explnited fro~ less

than 3 ~ depth.

RecQ..,.,~endations

1) Stereo airphotos covering Kohala, Lanai, and ~';est

'I"'olokai should be purchased. Costs are esti-.ated

as follows: KOhala - $250.00

Lanai 120.00

W. 'Uol.- 120.00
~490.00

Study of these airphotos will proVide geological.
insight on the structure and ther~al regi.,.,.,e of the

volcanoes and will provide field guidance to further
..

geother~al exploration and drilling.

2) Potassiu'M-argon dating should be performed on one select

sa'Mple fr~ each volcano at this ti~e as follows:

Kohala: Sa""'ple 8. Young flows filling sU'tTTmit gracen

Lanai: Sa-rpLe 13. Young crater fill (Kaluakapo) :

West 'I)I'olokai: Sa1'!lple 17. Young puu (Kaeo) on north

west rift zone.

The cost of each analysis would be $300.00.

3) Further exploration - ..,.,ainly geophysical - shouid be

planned in light of the geological regi~e of each volcano.

If results continue to be favorable, drilling should follow.
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